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Simulation Scenarios for Nursing Educators, Third Edition

2017-10-28

second edition was a winner of the ajn award unique to this book and what sets it apart from other books on simulations and clinical scenarios are the personal experiences that the authors bring to the chapters the authors passion enthusiasm
and inspiration are truly reflected and demonstrated in each chapter authors talk about lessons learned teaching strategies and in depth research key highlights in the book include the practice application of how to develop implement and evaluate
clinical simulations in your nursing program the authors make understanding simulation pedagogy an easy journey and one that is exciting that educators will want to try and embrace even when there is hesitation and uncertainty pamela r jeffries
phd rn faan anef professor dean george washington university school of nursing from the foreword when employed as a substitute for real clinical time simulation scenarios have proven effective in bridging the gap between theory and practice
written by educators for educators this book provides all the knowledge skills and tools needed to make simulation feasible enjoyable and meaningful for students in this edition there are 25 new chapters 20 of them scenarios for all levels and
specialties and 11 of those representing interprofessional education and team training this acclaimed text for nursing faculty provides detailed step by step guidance on all aspects of clinical simulation each scenario is broken down into objectives
pre scenario checklists implementation plans evaluation criteria debriefing guidelines and recommendations for further use replete with diverse scenarios this comprehensive resource covers geriatric pediatric trauma obstetric and community based
patient scenarios chapters cover all levels of nursing students from pre licensure to doctoral level and contain the authors own advice and experiences working in simulation around the globe all scenarios have been updated to adhere to the new
best practice simulation standards for design facilitator and participant criteria interprofessional criteria and debriefing processes a template for creating scenarios spans the text and includes student preparation materials forms to enhance the
realness of the scenario and checklists for practice assessment and evaluation the revised edition now includes scenarios easily adaptable to an instructor s own lab an international perspective and a section on graduate nursing education and
eleven new interdisciplinary clinical scenarios new to the third edition 20 brand new scenarios in anesthesia midwifery pediatric disaster and other specialty focused situations plus five new chapters updated to encompass new simulation pedagogy
including best practice standards new scenarios easily adapted to an instructor s own lab integrating disability into nursing education with standardized patients and the use of iv simulations interprofessional and international scenarios focused
on areas of global concern obstetric hemorrhage neonatal hypoglycemia deteriorating patients a new section on how to write like a nurse in clinical simulation environments teaching and evaluating therapeutic communication with a review of
instruments for assessment key features includes information on how to integrate simulation into curricula addresses conceptual and theoretical foundations of simulation in nursing education including an expanded chapter on the framework for
simulation learning in nursing education includes a wide variety of practical scenarios in ready to use format with instructions provides a template for scenario development delivers recommendations for integration of point of care decision making
tools offers opportunities for enhancing complexity incorporating interprofessional competencies and debriefing guidelines provides insight into pedagogical intergration of simulation throughout every aspect of the nursing curriculum with
scenarios mapped to north american standards and the nclex rn blueprint includes details on learning lab and staff development from fundraising and building a lab ch 6 to placement of av ch 7 to faculty development ch 5 and self assessment for
certification and accreditation ch 54 a trauma informed approach to women s health ch 33 scenarios with authors from north america usa canada brazil and hong kong

Simulation Scenarios for Nursing Educators, Second Edition

2013

print coursesmart

Simulation Scenarios for Nurse Educators

2008-12-03

designated a doody s core title once you begin to read the book you will not be able to put it down an excellent guide for nursing faculty just getting started with simulations or faculty who are already using this pedagogy pamela r jeffries dns
rn faan anef associate dean indiana university school of nursing computerized patient simulation is an exciting and innovative pedagogical method that allows nurse educators to prepare student nurses for the challenges of clinical practice this
book serves as a step by step guide to designing and developing simulated scenarios and integrating them into nursing curriculums the authors provide concrete information about the use of simulation in a variety of programs courses and schools
with flexible simulator uses including live actors and static mannequins this book also provides options for building a learning resource center and offers guidance on faculty development additionally the contributors present 17 exemplars of
actual scenarios in multiple clinical areas as well as testimonies of practicing faculty key features numerous checklists including health communication checklists evaluation criteria checklists to assess student performance and debriefing
guidelines forms to enhance the realness of the scenario such as patient data forms patient medication forms and assessment tools suggested readings lists of skills necessary for scenario enactment and websites for further researchthis book will
encourage the development of critical thinking reasoning and judgment and help to create a new generation of caring competent and confident practitioners

Optimal Design for Nonlinear Response Models

2013-07-15

optimal design for nonlinear response models discusses the theory and applications of model based experimental design with a strong emphasis on biopharmaceutical studies the book draws on the authors many years of experience in academia and the
pharmaceutical industry while the focus is on nonlinear models the book begins with an explanation of the key ideas using linear models as examples applying the linearization in the parameter space it then covers nonlinear models and locally
optimal designs as well as minimax optimal on average and bayesian designs the authors also discuss adaptive designs focusing on procedures with non informative stopping the common goals of experimental design such as reducing costs supporting
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efficient decision making and gaining maximum information under various constraints are often the same across diverse applied areas ethical and regulatory aspects play a much more prominent role in biological medical and pharmaceutical research
the authors address all of these issues through many examples in the book

Protocol Specification, Testing and Verification XV

2016-01-09

this volume presents the latest research worldwide on communications protocols emphasizing specification and compliance testing it presents the complete proceedings of the fifteenth meeting on protocol specification testing and verification
arranged by the international federation for information processing

Fibre Reinforced Concrete: Improvements and Innovations

2020-11-05

this volume highlights the latest advances innovations and applications in the field of fibre reinforced concrete frc and discusses a diverse range of topics concerning frc rheology and early age properties mechanical properties codes and standards
long term properties durability analytical and numerical models quality control structural and industrial applications smart frc s nanotechnologies related to frc textile reinforced concrete structural design and uhpfrc the contributions
present improved traditional and new ideas that will open novel research directions and foster multidisciplinary collaboration between different specialists although the symposium was postponed the book gathers peer reviewed papers selected in
2020 for the rilem fib international symposium on fibre reinforced concrete befib

Redefining Diversity and Dynamics of Natural Resources Management in Asia, Volume 2

2016-09-01

redefining diversity and dynamics of natural resources management in southeast asia volumes 1 4 brings together scientific research and policy issues across various topographical areas in asia to provide a comprehensive overview of the issues
facing the region upland natural resources and social ecological systems in northern vietnam volume 2 provides chapters on natural resource management in northern vietnam tied together by the concept that participatory local involvement is
needed in all aspects of natural resource management the volume examines planning for climate change managing forestland alleviating food shortages living with biodiversity and assessing the development projects and policies being implemented
without the involvement of local communities households and ultimately individual people the needed action will not be effectively taken upland natural resources and social ecological systems in northern vietnam volume 2 goes beyond just
northern vietnam to address the issue of transboundary natural resource management an issue that vietnam is dealing with in its relations with northern neighbor china and western neighbor laos as well as the transboundary water governance
between pakistan and india in south asia with the hope that some of the lessons learned may one day be useful in the case of vietnam and its neighbors provides a multi disciplinary case study into a complex environmental situation involving
government institutions planning and practices using northern vietnam as the focus covers the issues of natural resource management and biodiversity in depth using international case studies provides examples of measuring the potential climate
change impacts on food security in agricultural regions examines topics such as planning for climate change managing forestland alleviating food shortages living with biodiversity and assessing development projects and policies

Meta-Scenario Computation for Social-Geographical Sustainability

2023-03-02

authored by expert simulation researchers educators nurse practitioner faculty and clinicians a practical guide for nurse practitioner faculty using simulation in competency based education looks at topics related to simulation design
development and implementation for nurse practitioner and other graduate level nursing programs

A Practical Guide for Nurse Practitioner Faculty Using Simulation in Competency-Based Education

2024-01-09

this book presents essential teaching skills and tools for nurse educators it begins with a discussion of the trends in nursing education and the principles of teaching and learning the book then explores topics such as classroom teaching clinical
experiences teaching in the simulation laboratory and online learning each chapter discusses the basics of teaching and learning in the specific environment followed by scenarios that focus on the issues encountered by nursing faculty in these
settings the scenarios present the key issues under consideration recommend actions that faculty members can institute to address the issues and describe rationales and solutions based on best evidence the book also includes specific tools designed
to assist nurse educators in preparation for the teaching role such as examples of course syllabi program outcomes clinical contracts and action plans nurse educator s guide to best teaching practice is a valuable resource for novice and
experienced educators in managing the challenges inherent in nursing education
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Nurse Educator's Guide to Best Teaching Practice

2016-09-07

as the need for high quality nursing programs new programs and new delivery methods continues to grow systematic and ongoing program evaluation is increasingly critical to the success of nursing schools at all levels of education a
systematic approach to evaluation of nursing programs second edition equips nurse educators administrators and others involved in program evaluation with truly transformative strategies for conducting ongoing formative and summative
evaluation of nursing programs this approachable resource combines in one concise volume detailed coverage of the concepts nurse educators must understand to engage in program evaluation and accreditation as well as examples and practical
strategies for successfully applying those concepts updated with the latest perspectives from respected authorities across the field of nursing education and new chapters this second edition provides the current comprehensive support needed to
confidently engage in program evaluation and build stronger nursing education programs

Pinedale Anticline Oil and Gas Exploration and Development Project

2000

offering a multifaceted practical approach to the complex topic of clinical assessment practical guide to the assessment of clinical competence 3rd edition is designed to help medical educators employ better assessment methods tools and models
directly into their training programs world renowned editors and expert contributing authors provide hands on authoritative guidance on outcomes based assessment in clinical education presenting a well organized diverse combination of methods
you can implement right away this thoroughly revised edition is a valuable resource for developing implementing and sustaining effective systems for assessing clinical competence in medical school residency and fellowship programs helps medical
educators and administrators answer complex ongoing and critical questions in today s changing medical education system is this undergraduate or postgraduate medical student prepared and able to move to the next level of training to be a
competent and trusted physician provides practical suggestions and assessment approaches that can be implemented immediately in your training program tools that can be used to assess and measure clinical performance overviews of key
educational theories and strengths and weaknesses of every method covers assessment techniques frameworks high quality assessment of clinical reasoning and procedural competence psychometrics and practical approaches to feedback includes
expanded coverage of fast moving areas where concepts now have solid research and data that support practical ways to connect judgments of ability to outcomes including work based assessments clinical competency committees milestones and
entrustable professional assessments epas and direct observation offers examples of assessment instruments along with suggestions on how you can apply these methods and instruments in your own setting as well as guidelines that apply
across the medical education spectrum includes online access to videos of medical interviewing scenarios and more downloadable assessment tools and detailed faculty guidelines an ebook version is included with purchase the ebook allows you to
access all of the text figures and references with the ability to search make notes and highlights and have content read aloud

Pinedale Anticline Natural Gas Exploration and Development Project, Wyoming

1999

following up his best selling board stiff tee too manuals for the oral boards in anesthesiology dr gallagher has produced a step by step how to guide on conducting an anesthesia simulation topics include which equipment to use as well as
suggestions for simulation scenarios that will help train your staff with a theoretical basis for handling even the most unexpected complications this simulation guide with video clips helps to close the gaps that may result when abnormal
situations are not recognized quickly enough or the response to them is haphazard and slow the result is a highly effective enjoyable and affordable tool on this increasingly important way to ensure resources are being managed effectively concise
and complete guide to all the issues relevant to anesthesia simulation rich in clinical scenarios and models experiences from state of the art simulation center employs latest cpr and other practice guidelines

Water Resources Research

2001

data driven analytics is enjoying unprecedented popularity among oil and gas professionals many reservoir engineering problems associated with geological storage of co2 require the development of numerical reservoir simulation models this book
is the first to examine the contribution of artificial intelligence and machine learning in data driven analytics of fluid flow in porous environments including saline aquifers and depleted gas and oil reservoirs drawing from actual case studies this
book demonstrates how smart proxy models can be developed for complex numerical reservoir simulation models smart proxy incorporates pattern recognition capabilities of artificial intelligence and machine learning to build smart models that
learn the intricacies of physical mechanical and chemical interactions using precise numerical simulations this ground breaking technology makes it possible and practical to use high fidelity complex numerical reservoir simulation models in the design
analysis and optimization of carbon storage in geological formations projects

A Systematic Approach to Evaluation of Nursing Programs

2022-08-16
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are you a martial artist who wants to take their self defense training to the next level but you don t know how this book is written for you even if you train in self defense or combatives already the drills in this book will help you improve the
results you get there is 50 cutting edge drills in this book that are guaranteed to take your self defense training to the next level in this book you will learn why combatives is best for self defense why traditional martial arts don t work in the
street and how to change them so they do how to formulate your own self defense drills how to train properly with focus pads to increase your striking power the best drills to improve your striking skills and defensive skills how to train for
multiple attackers real knife defenses that work how to do live fighting drills so it feels like a real fight awareness drills and much more this book will show you the right way to train for self defense and how to develop the skills that will make
you ready for any situation don t leave things to chance train for the real world want to learn more buy now

Practical Guide to the Evaluation of Clinical Competence E-Book

2023-11-24

print coursesmart

Simulation In Anesthesia E-Book

2006-10-12

since 2007 the biennial international conferences on dynamics in logistics ldic offers researchers and practitioners from logistics operations research production industrial and electrical engineering as well as from computer science an opportunity
to meet and to discuss the latest developments in this particular research domain from february 12th to 14th 2020 for the seventh time ldic 2020 is held in bremen germany similar to its six predecessors the bremen research cluster for dynamics in
logistics logdynamics organizes this conference the spectrum of topics reaches from the dynamic modeling planning and control of processes over supply chain management and maritime logistics to innovative technologies and robotic applications
for cyber physical production and logistics systems ldic 2020 provides a forum for the discussion of advances in that matter the conference program consists of three invited keynote speeches and 51 papers selected by a severe double blind
reviewing process within these proceedings all the papers are published by this the proceedings give an interdisciplinary outline on the state of the art of dynamics in logistics as well as identify challenges and solutions for logistics today and
tomorrow

EIA Publications Directory

1977

fly toward pilot certification with these real world scenario exercises although pc based flight simulations have been available for 30 years many pilots instructors and flight schools don t understand how best to use these tools in real
world flight training and pilot proficiency programs this invaluable reference bridges the gap between simulation tools and real world situations by presenting hands on scenario based exercises and training tips for the private pilot certificate and
instrument rating as the first of its kind based on faa industry training standards fits this book steers its focus on a scenario based curriculum that emphasizes real world situations experienced pilot and author bruce williams ultimately aims to
engage the pilot reinforce the realistic selling point of pc based flight simulations while also complementing the faa approved fits syllabi serves as essential reading for pilots who want to make effective use of simulation in their training while
expanding their skill level and enjoyment of flying covers private pilot real world scenarios and instrument rating scenarios includes a guide to recommended websites and other resources features helpful charts as well as a glossary you ll take
off towards pilot certification with this invaluable book by your side

Data-Driven Analytics for the Geological Storage of CO2

2018-05-20

now in its sixth edition this highly acclaimed core text for nurse educators continues to be the only resource to address clinical teaching in all settings delivering comprehensive and detailed information on planning guiding and evaluating learning
activities for prelicensure and graduate nursing students the sixth edition is distinguished by its focus on clinical teaching in a wide range of settings including teaching in online environments the book prepares graduate students preceptors adjunct
faculty members and clinicians for their role as clinical nurse educators integrating theory and practical content the text is updated with current information relevant to the future of nursing student and faculty diversity how to teach clinical
reasoning and judgment to nursing students models of clinical education in different teaching environments innovative technologies and clinical evaluation each chapter offers information related to preparing for the cnecl and cne exams and
practical exhibits illustrating teaching methods and guidelines for clinical teaching and evaluation content is further enhanced by high quality instructor resources including a course syllabus a complete online course and chapter based
powerpoint presentations readers will be rewarded with clinical teaching strategies that are effective and practical in a rapidly changing healthcare environment new to the sixth edition new chapter teaching and evaluating student learning in
online nursing programs changes in online teaching resulting from the coronavirus pandemic teaching clinical reasoning and judgment to undergraduate students new information for preceptors adjunct faculty members and clinicians transitioning to
a clinical teaching role models of clinical education updated to reflect different teaching environments expansion of virtual simulation content new technology including simulated ehr telepresence telehealth and other tech approaches models of
clinical education in different teaching environments content related to cnecl and cne exams in each chapter key features serves as a gold standard reference for clinical nurse educators teaching at all levels emphasizes the importance of cognitive
psychomotor and affective outcomes that guide clinical teaching and evaluation provides examples of clinical learning opportunities in specialized settings offers scholarly in depth discussion of current trends and issues in clinical education
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includes practical exhibits illustrating clinical teaching methods instructor resources include a course syllabus a complete online course and powerpoint slides

Drills For Self Defense: A Martial Artist's Guide To Reality Self Defense Training

2016-12-23

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the first international workshop on multimedia interactive protocols and systems mips 2003 held in napoli italy in november 2003 mips continues the form idms proms workshop series the 34 revised
full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from more than 130 submissions the papers are organized in topical sections on wireless multimedia systems communication protocols for multimedia scheduling caching quality of service
architectures novel communication services middleware infrastructure ip telephony multimedia applications and encoding

AIAA Flight Simulation Technologies Conference

1987

an exploration of how ergonomics can contribute to the solution of important societal and engineering challenges advances in social and organizational factors discusses the optimization of sociotechnical systems including their organizational
structures policies and processes it includes coverage of communication crew resource management work design design of working times teamwork participatory design community ergonomics cooperative work new work paradigms organizational
culture virtual organizations telework and quality management the book provides research on urban infrastructures and how to shape urban spaces including stadiums and museums it covers warning systems in cars voice based interfaces and the
positive effects on manufacturing processes available from health informatics and management systems several chapters examine the role human factors can play in counter terrorism efforts and in interpreting deceptive behaviors they provide
suggestions on how to improve enterprise resource planning systems and stress the importance of lifelong learning personalized learning and work life balance the book also highlights issues with special populations detailing how to design and
adapt products and work situations for these groups in addition to exploring the challenges faced in optimizing sociotechnical systems the book underlines themes that play a role in all the challenges and how they are linked to each other it
concludes with an exploration of emotional ergonomics and the important positive effects of making people happy and healthy with authors from around the globe the book supplies a broad look at current challenges and possible solutions

Distance Education in Nursing

2013

the drug effect health crime and society offers new perspectives on critical debates in the field of alcohol and other drug use drawing together work by respected scholars in australia the us the uk and canada it explores social and cultural
meanings of drug use and analyses law enforcement and public health frameworks and objectives related to drug policy and service provision in doing so it addresses key questions of drug use and addiction through interdisciplinary predominantly
sociological and criminological perspectives mapping and building on recent conceptual and empirical advances in the field these include questions of materiality and agency the social constitution of disease and neo liberal subjectivity and
responsibility this book provides a fresh scholarly perspective on drug use and addiction by collecting top quality original work written by a mix of international leaders in the field and emerging scholars working at the cutting edge of research

Dynamics in Logistics

2020-04-15

provides crowd simulation methodology to populate virtual environments for video games or any kind of applications that requires believable multi agent behavior presents the latest contributions on crowd simulation animation planning
rendering and evaluation with detailed algorithms for implementation purposes includes perspectives of both academic researchers and industrial practitioners with reference to open source solutions and commercial applications where appropriate

Scenario-Based Training with X-Plane and Microsoft Flight Simulator

2011-12-28

space technology has become increasingly important after the great development and rapid progress in information and communication technology as well as the technology of space exploration this book deals with the latest and most prominent
research in space technology the first part of the book first six chapters deals with the algorithms and software used in information processing communications and control of spacecrafts the second part chapters 7 to 10 deals with the latest
research on the space structures the third part chapters 11 to 14 deals with some of the latest applications in space the fourth part chapters 15 and 16 deals with small satellite technologies the fifth part chapters 17 to 20 deals with some
of the latest applications in the field of aircrafts the sixth part chapters 21 to 25 outlines some recent research efforts in different subjects
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Clinical Teaching Strategies in Nursing

2021-12-24

this book constitutes the proceedings of the 9th german conference on multiagent system technologies held in berlin germany in october 2011 the 12 revised full papers presented together with 6 short parers were carefully reviewed and selected
from 50 submissions providing an interdisciplinary forum for researchers users and developers to present and discuss latest advances in research work as well as prototyped or fielded systems of intelligent agents and multi agent systems the
papers cover the whole range of this sector and promote its theory and applications

Interactive Multimedia on Next Generation Networks

2003-11-05

providing a comprehensive and evidence based reference guide for those who have a strong and scholarly interest in medical education the oxford textbook of medical education contains everything the medical educator needs to know in order to
deliver the knowledge skills and behaviour that doctors need the book explicitly states what constitutes best practice and gives an account of the evidence base that corroborates this describing the theoretical educational principles that lay
the foundations of best practice in medical education the book gives readers a through grounding in all aspects of this discipline contributors to this book come from a variety of different backgrounds disciplines and continents producing a book
that is truly original and international

A Collection of Technical Papers

1987

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 14th international conference on practical applications of scalable multi agent systems paams 2016 held in sevilla spain in june 2016 the 9 revised full papers 10 short papers and 16 demo
papers were carefully reviewed and selected from 58 submissions 39 full paper and 19 demo paper submissions the papers report on the application and validation of agent based models methods and technologies in a number of key application areas
including day life and real world energy and networks human and trust markets and bids models and tools negotiation and conversation scalability and resources

Advances in Social and Organizational Factors

2020-07-19

containing selected papers on materials characterisation this volume presents the latest research in the field material and contact characterisation is a rapidly advancing field that requires the application of a combination of numerical and
experimental methods contributions come from both industry and research communities using computational methods and performing experiments demand for high quality production from both industry and consumers has led to rapid developments in
materials science and engineering current research is focussed on modification technologies that can increase the surface durability of materials the characteristics of the system reveal which surface engineering methods should be chosen and as a
consequence it is essential to study the combination of surface treatment and contact mechanics the accurate characterisation of the physical and chemical properties of materials requires the application of both experimental techniques and
computer simulation methods in order to gain a correct analysis a very wide range of materials starting with metals through polymers and semiconductors to composites necessitates a whole spectrum of characteristic experimental techniques
and research methods the papers in this book examine various combinations of techniques across various topics

The Drug Effect

2011-09-05

the light metals symposia are a key part of the tms annual meeting exhibition presenting the most recent developments discoveries and practices in primary aluminum science and technology publishing the proceedings from these important symposia the
light metals volume has become the definitive reference in the field of aluminum production and related light metal technologies the 2016 collection includes papers from the following symposia 1 alumina and bauxite 2 aluminum alloys processing
and characterization 3 aluminum reduction technology 4 cast shop technology 5 electrode technology 6 strip casting

Simulating Heterogeneous Crowds with Interactive Behaviors

2016-10-26
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the 2016 collection will include papers from the following symposia alumina and bauxite aluminum alloys processing and characterization aluminum reduction technology cast shop technology electrode technology strip casting

Aerospace Technologies Advancements

2010-01-01

this book provides a unique opportunity to gain a complete overview of how to run surgical training boot camps the book includes all aspects of boot camp course planning including underlying theory sample schedules and objectives an
exploration of feasibility issues and approaches to evaluation this practical program guide offers key information and course structuring guidance sought by specialists who wish to enhance their training programs for residents across different
specialities boot camp approach to surgical training will be a go to book for both trainers and trainees wishing to successfully plan and implement a surgical training boot camp program directors simulation lab directors educators and
researchers in medical training will find this book to be an essential resource for planning effective surgical training courses

Multiagent System Technologies

2011-10-07

encyclopedia of pharmacy practice and clinical pharmacy three volume set covers definitions concepts methods theories and applications of clinical pharmacy and pharmacy practice it highlights why and how this field has a significant impact on
healthcare the work brings baseline knowledge along with the latest most cutting edge research in addition new treatments algorithms standard treatment guidelines and pharmacotherapies regarding diseases and disorders are also covered the
book s main focus lies on the pharmacy practice side covering pharmacy practice research pharmacovigilance pharmacoeconomics social and administrative pharmacy public health pharmacy pharmaceutical systems research the future of pharmacy
and new interventional models of pharmaceutical care by providing concise expositions on a broad range of topics this book is an excellent resource for those seeking information beyond their specific areas of expertise this outstanding reference is
essential for anyone involved in the study of pharmacy practice provides a one stop resource for access to information written by world leading scholars in the field meticulously organized with articles split into three clear sections it is the
ideal resource for students researchers and professionals to find relevant information contains concise and accessible chapters that are ideal as an authoritative introduction for non specialists and readers from the undergraduate level
upwards includes multimedia options such as hyperlinked references and further readings cross references and videos

Oxford Textbook of Medical Education

2016

Advances in Practical Applications of Scalable Multi-agent Systems. The PAAMS Collection

2016-05-25

Materials Characterisation

2018-03-27

Light Metals 2016

2016-12-20

Light Metals 2016

2016-02-09
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Proceedings of the Third Symposium on Aviation Psychology, April 22-25, 1985

1985

Boot Camp Approach to Surgical Training

2018-07-27

IAF91-226 - IAF91-270

1988

Encyclopedia of Pharmacy Practice and Clinical Pharmacy

2019-06-28
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